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MThrnS (AMENDMENT) BilL· 

(Amendment of 8ections 12, 64 etc.) 
by Shri Jhu!an Sinha 

Shri Jholan Sinhat (Siwan): I beg 
to move for leave to introduce a Bill 
further to amend the Mines Ac.t, 1952. 

Mr. Speaker: The question is: 

"That leave be granted to intro-
dUCe a Bill further to amend the 
Mines Act, 1952." 

The motion was adopted. 

Shri Jholan Sinha: I introduce the 
Bill. 

15'Zl} hrs. 

FACTORIES (AMENDMENT) BilL· 

(I"ltSertion of section 9A) by Shri 
Jhu!an Sinha 

Shri Jhulan Sinha (Siwan): I beg 
to move for leave to introduce a Bill 
further to amend the Factories Act, 
1!K8. 

Mr. Speaker: The question is: 

"That leave be &ranted to intro-
duce a Bill further to amend the 
Factories Act, 1948." 

The motion was adopted. 

Shri Jhulan Sinha: I introduce the 
BilL 

15'22 brs. 

LABOUR EXPLOITATION (PRO-
HIBITION) BILL· 

by Shri Jhulan Sinh!> 

Shri Jhulan Sinha (Siwan): I beg 
~ move for leave to introduce a Bill 
to prohibit exploitation of labour and 
for matters incidental thereto. 

Mr. Speaker: The question is: 

"That leave be granted to intro-
duce a Bill to prohibit exploit-
ation of labour and for matters in~ 
cidental thereto." 

The motion was adopted. 

Sbri Jhulan Sinha: I introduce the 
Bill. 

Mr. Speaker: Shri Shree Narayan 
Das, absent. Shri Shree Narayan 
Das, Shri Radha Raman, absent. 

15.%3 

SOCIAL CUSTOMS (CURTAIL-
MENT OF EXPENDITURE) BILL-
contd. 

by Sh ri Jhulan Sinha 

Mr. Speaker: The House will now 
resume further discussion of the fol-
lowing motion moved by Shri Jhulan 
Sinha on the 12th August, 1961), 
namely: 

"That the Bill to provide for 
curtailment of expenditure on 
social customs and for matters 
connected therewith be circulat-
ed for the purposes of eliciting 
opinion thereon by the 31st Decem-
ber, 1960." 

Out of Ii hours allotted for the dis-
cussion of this Bill, three minutes 
were taken up on the 12th August, 
and one hour and 27 minutes are now 
available. Shri Jhulan Sinha may 
kindly continue his speech. 

Shri Jhulan Sinha (Siwan): Sir, the 
other day, in moving my motion that 
the Bill to provide for curtailment on 
soc~a! customs, etc. be circulated for 
the purpose of e1iciting opinion there-
on, I tried briefly to state the back-
ground in which the whole Bill Wag 
conceived and brought before this 
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[Shri Jhulan Sinha] 
House. We all know, in this COWl-
try, especially the Hindus and others 
also spend a lot on social cllSto~. not 
only on the religious or scriptural 
part, but on so many otlher ceremonies 
and rituals which are not essential 
thereto. In the course of these obser-
vances, they spend a good deal of 
money, not necessarily wanted for 
the observance of these rituals. I 
was trying to impress upon the HOUSe 
how these moneys could be saved and 
invested for the implementation of the 
d-evelopment plans and for the better-
ment of the conditions in this COWltry. 

I was just trying to impress upon 
Ihis House how we have had to labour 
all these years for getting money for 
the implementation of theSe plans by 
levying taxes to the extent we can 
levy them from the people, by bor-
rowing money from the people in this 
country, by encouraging habits of 
thrift, saving and investment, and also 
by borrowing from many countries of 
the world and by asking for loans and 
assistance from other countries. This 
was the background in which the Bill 
has been conceived. If we exert our-
selves volWltarily and if we could give 
a legal sanction to our volWltary 
efforts, we could save a lot of money 
and in this way find enough resources 
for the implementation of the Plan for 
which so much money is required. 

We have had a very long and useful 
discussion over the implementation of 
the Pian and the resources therefor all 
these days and I do not consider it at 
all useful to enter into any details 
thereabout. I would only like to say 
this. There is a pamphlet published by 
the Secretariat of the Lok Sabha in 
which a recital has been made of the ex-
tent of assistance we have sought and 
obtained from the cOWltries of the 
world.-We have obtained assistance 
from the U.S.A., from the U.S.S.R., 
from Canada, from Australia, .from 
New Zealand, from West Germany, 
from Japan, from France, from 
Norway, from Rumania, from Czecho-
slovakia, and we have obta'ned loans 
from the International Bank for Re-
construction and Development, and 
'also assistance from United Nations, 

from Private philanthrophic organisa-
tions and Technical assistance from 
9ther CoWl tries. I will not attempt to 
give the details of the loans and assis-
tance given by all these cOWltriea. I 
would only give the total of all this. 
'The total that I have been able to find 
from this list is Rs. 1,448 crores of 
loan and Rs. 322 crores of grants from 
all these COWltries taken together. It 
is a colossal amoWlt and almost a stag-
gering amount that We have been able 
to get from the other COWl tries of the 
world. 

I was just trying to impress upon 
the House whether it would be worth 
while with the reputation that this 
COWltry possesses to go about asking 
for loan and assistance from other 
COWl tries when there are ample re-
sources available in this country which 
can be easily tapped. I have been 
able to make a rough a5sessment about 
the unnecessary expenditure that this 
COWltry incurs on rituals, not on the 
religious part, but On rituals connect-
ed with birth, marriage, death, etc., of 
the people of this country. My esti-
mate is that annually, we are spending 
unnecessarily over these things to the 
tune of not less than Rs. 10,000 crares. 
"If we can find out some way of har-
nessing this money and channelling 
this money for the development of this 
country, we shall have done a good 
deal of assistance to ourselves. 

I would just quote only two or 
three figures more. The Plans that 
we have already implemented and the 
Plans that are going to be implement-
ed have been so thoroughly discussed 
and I need not quote any figures there-
from. 

15.29 hrs. 

[SHRI HEDA in the Chair] 

Apart from taxation and the surpluses 
of Railways, apart from market bor-
rowings or loans from the public, apart 
from small savings and other capital 
receipts, this country has received 
Rs. 188 crores as assistance from 
foreign countries and gone into Rs. 4211 
crores at deficit financing for the im-
plementation of the First Plan. 
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'So far as the Second Plan is con-
<cerned, up-ta-date, the deficit financing 
th3t Government have indulged in 
'Comes to Rs. 1,200 crares, 'and the re-
sources raised externa:Ily come to 
Rs. 800 crores. This is the position in 
-which the country is placed, and this 
is the positior. th:-ough which til{, 
country has been passing. ,r would, 
therefore. request this country and thlS 
'House to consider if it . s war h-while 
oor not to tap the resources avaihible 
in this countrY, which are being almos.! 
wasled. 

As I bave just pointed out, my ·as-
:sessment is that this country is wast-
mg, and not spending usefully. It iB 
wasting not less than Rs. 10,000 crores 
!I)el' year on unnecessary rituals con-
nected with birth, marr'age and death. 
::How can we channel this money into 
'useful channels for the implementa-
tion of the Plan? I have thought out a 
way, -which this Bill embodies. 'I have 
.suggested that Government should 
prescribe a minimum expenditure for 
;all sections of thepeopie, over which 
'money should not 'be spent on the 
rituals. If anybody -incurs expendi-
iure beyond the prescr:bed 'limit, he 
will be liable to a penalty. That ;:>en-
;alty is not one of sending 'him to jail 
·or imposing a fine on him ,and mix 
the income therefrom in the general 
revenues, but he is to 'be penalised by 
'being asked to deposit twice the 
;amount that he has overspent beyond 
the prescribed minimum. That is the 
'Provision that this Bill seeks to make. 

As I said, nobody -should have any 
",bjec:ion to being penalised for his 
• own interest. Whether "it 'be in Ihis 
<country or in any other country in the 
'World, penal laws have been abhorred 
.only because they inftict hardship upon 
·those concen1ed. But this Bill seeks 
to provide a penalty in the interests 
.of the person who is penalise!!. as well 
,as the general community. I shall 
-quote just only one sentence in this 
-connection, from the DraI! Outline cif 
the Third Five Year Plan which we 
'have adopted just this afternoon, !ind 
'then request the House and the 'Gov:-
l!J03 (Ai) L:S.D.~'Z. 

ernment to consider whether it is 
worth-while to have any measures on 
these lines or not. All of us who are 
connected with public affairs in this 
country for a quarter of a century and 
even more, have felt that this country 
is not orily overspending but wast.ing 
a lot of money over rituals, which de 
no gOOD either to the person who ;n-
dulges in such practices or rituals or 
to the country of wh'ch he happens to 
be a resident. 

.At page 56 of the Draft Outline, the 
framers Df the Plan have stated: 

"F_oT raising some resources for 
the public sector, it has been sug-

.gested, for example, that participa-
tion -of private 'capital in existiDg 
,-or new public enterprises might be 
enrouraged.". 

My Bill is not concerned with thls.. 
Further on, they say: 

"Other ,methods of stimulatIng 
savings or of channelling them in 
the required direction may also be 
thought of .... 

This Bill is merely a pointer to the 
direction in 'which the mind of Gov-
ernment should move. J th'nk if 

'Government take actlOn as suggested 
in this 'measure, then Government will 
be able to find a lot of money, and 
will 'beable to successfully implement 
the Plan tha t is now before us or that 
might come up hereafter. 

With these words, I mOVe that the 
Bill be circulated for eliciting publIc 
opinion "thereon . 

Mr. 'Chairman: Motion moved: 

"That the Bill to provide for 
curtailment of expenditure on 
'!>ocml customs and for matters 
connected therewith be circulated 
for the purpose of eliciting opinion 
thereon by the 31st December, 
I960:". 

""1I' ,ii! Ifliq (~): ~ 
,~, ~ ij'f; ~ fir<;r 'f;T ~ t 
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["'Tm-~<fl1J~] 
~if;;fI~~~~~tt1i 

"ITJf <fn: <I;: ~ ~ I <roN mT ~ 
~~f'f;mft~~if;~ 
"If.t ~ 'FTJf ~ ~, N;m +iT ~" if 
~ ~ it fi;rll ~ ~ ;;mr, ~ 
~T ~ <mr ~ ~ .m: <f l:f5 
~if;~'t.~{tol'F~ I~ 
00 if; ~ a1 ~ ~ +iT >fr'f.r ~of[ 

~ f'f; ;;r.m 'WH ~ ~ m, 
~~<mr~~f'f;~~~ 
wI if; '!R +iT mir, ~ mR f;;rcr;ft 
~ ~ W fir;;r if m f.!;<rr lf1IT ~, 
~if~~~f.p:rTmcrr~ I 

ll" ~ 'FIffifT f'f; ~ W ~ ~t a'F 
it<!; ~ 'fiifit; f-m;B fu;ff Wi" ~if 
if 1Z'fo 'f.TTi ~ f.prr lf1IT q~ ~ 
~if;~I\m~if;~~ 
if; iif[q -.ft, >to 'WH '10 rfro ~ ~ 
~ffiT ~, 'I'll tt 'Pl'T ~ 0, ~ 0 .m: 
'If 0 , ¥ 0 ;pm: ~'1lfT a'F ofT'! wf.t 
~ 'liT mqr if; fuir ~ ~ I 

iii\" lI',,~ «,; ~~ (~) _ 
1f"Ift rft ~ fiI"'! ~ ~ gm ~ ~ 

~ ~~ 'l'ii i : rft <fn: on: ~ 
<mr gm ~, ~ ~ m lTllT a1 m qm 
~ \m 'FT 'flIT ~1 ~ I 

~ m,.;iW ~~ : ~ a1 tfil1ro; 

iit'rr I 

~ ~ "! ,,"Ii .. : >t ~ ~ f<t; 
WR~.n ~ i'\" llQ ~"lftiif<ffa1W 
~ m ~ "<rl ~ 'IT'l-llT I ~ w if 
~~f<t;~f.r;rif;~;;f[~ 
~ ~ 'FT mn- f.!;<rr JITifT ~ .m: . 
~~on:it<!;~orRT~""1 

lWf;ftq- 'Rfli it 1Z'fo ~ fffi" ~ f<t; 
~ 11fiiT ~ it<!; 'I'<: ~ ~ ;;fr VI'lT ;f:if 

of EXpenditure) Bill 

\m <iT ~ on: ~ f.!;<rr miT I ~ on: 
~if;mifm~~gm, 
w~;;fIlif'i!f'f~~qm~~ 
fif;wrr «"'flIT ~ 'I'<: '1Tll'it, ~ 
lf~ 'fi<i ~: ~ f'F ~ ~ ~ ~~ <19' 
aT <nrRT ~Tm I ~"'if<'T'llrU uq ~ m 
f~'{1 'ii'i '<,',f,,:it f'F w f"",[n;~; i;' 
~Cfi ~T~;r%:;~q fc;~ G~ ~ B~ if ~J 
m,' <l'J 1{ 0:" 'Ii<;" 'lit ~r 'lfr;;mr I 

~f'f.'l" ~ ;;fIef'!"'! ~ f",,, if; 'Il't it ~T 
J-;r ~T ~ f'F "('("im '1'1 ;:Tlf Jj ,ofi 'f'", 
W 1{ ii;:fr 'Fli -rIa <f~T ~ f"~ if; iifl't 
~ ;;r,'m 'Ft <'Tll ;;j1;R i1' ~nqr..; ~'I 

~ li" ~~ .~ f'F ~ fiif"'l ",'"m 
'1'1 'Tll Jim if; f<'flf ffi't ~01 1{ ,,~i1c 
f'FlfT '?,l~ ~F m" \IT m"-f W f",,-
fu~; if m fmif%i 'FT l!;'f> ~l'f<f w 
~<f if milT 'i\'lf~,r a,f'F tii"" 'f;~ f::;:<f 
<R~ ~ ~i1 'i{nfi ; ~ HilT ~'1;f ~i "%1 ~ 
~ ~ ~:Tlf .. 1< ~ ~ i".7fT ~. ::;it iI;!~:'" 
~ ~i '.ll': ~ 'f" ,,', r.e. c~,~ I <1,ic.·-fr 
an on: f\;-[" '" ~ ~,;;" l "r ''If,<n ~ 
~ \m 'Ff ~<f <rrfi 'I;: 'if<{ 'f>' ~ ~ ;;ih 
~" fiif"'l '1'1 o:rm 'f."ct ~ ~'t ;;t,ft it· 
fq-.n T{ .rT ",'''1'' 'lir ll,<r.,l ~Tfi ~ <nl .tr 
'if,>!" ~T o;j:Ur I 

~" ~ q-r i'f; m'l ",f" ~"far;;r '!Of 
.,-.:f,~ ""-<iT ~ >fu ;1' ~ ~"~ ~;,;ar t, 
f'F ~ f<r'1 If? ~~ it ~;.f(-if ~T~Tlf ;;,,'oiit 
if; f"fl of,,' f\;"::rf ~:.ihl I 

Pandit K: c. Sharma: (Hapur): L 
oppOSe this Bill on the principle that 
this sovereign legislature should .{,-
cide what ;s called the pith and sub, 
stance of a legislation. The pith "In:J, 
substance or the substantive part (;f 
this legislation is what avoidable e'C-
pendi:ure is. The Bill: nowhere pro-
vides or lays down what" is avoidable· 
expenditure. Avoidable expenditura 
incurred by a person is a" punishable· 
offence. You do" not prescribe defi-
nitely what the offence is, ami' yet yOU" 

lay' dnwn that the offence. is to be-
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punished. What is to be punisherl·? 
Somebody else is to decide what the 
offence is. That is not permissible in 
enacting law. It is a wrong principle, 
and a wrong way to ena,t a law. The 
pith and substance of a leg·slation must 
be in the legislation itself. it is not 
permissible to leave it to the rule-
making power. It is not the subordi-
nate legislation authority or to dele-
gated legislation authority. It is all 
impossible proposition. 

Therefore. I beg to submit that, how-
ever laudable might be the motive of 
the han. Mover, it is wrong to enact a 
measure of this nature, from the point 
of view of the principle of legislation, 
because it gives the power to pres-
cribe what the offence is to a rule-
making authority, which under the 
procedure accepted by democrat'c gO'l-
ernments and democratic legislative 
bodies working under a democratic 
system is not acceptable. 

Therefore, with these words, I OPPOS" 
this Bill. 

'I) it, .0 ~ (~~<:) : 
~l'1fQ" lf~I~, >fW fif<'!" 'f>"T ~ 
'R"'t ~; ["\fiT lif F I>! i ~ I ~~;;r [ o,~ 
if; ~of." <r~ B'l'f." ~<?: ~ t"t;" 'f.T "IHf ¥.IT 
mt<if'f{ 1f)·~-:st~lf4" I ~ ~~ If'f.l~'f>" if; 
mr if<T f'f>" ita- f't.C1''f 'fit ~-qT Ilf<m1'f>" 
if~, f'li" ~,'l"'fif f'f.aW i,' 'f'IT ~ I ;m 
if 'f.~T fif> 4":t ~.fr f<t><I·,q 'f>"T <rilf 
'!., f'iflIT ~, orr f,[ ~~ <r~ ~ I f'r.<lTir 1l" 
~ '< f~'fT I 'fl· f~'i<r if; if, If 'f>"T f<Al 
'1"<' ~ If ji~'i> ~; 'iT'T ifT f'f>" ~Til" 

lfT\1T, il"{f f'R,Tif 'f>"j. WfTq, ~ f'f.~ 
if; tl'ii~ '-.'f[<;f( if I f<r:<iW if; ;.fr ~iXl11i 
.r i" ;'RF~ I cff 4" ~,q- ~ ~.~ it f'f>" 
~ f <i!<1 'fo1 ~,fliT<: f'f.'T qr<r if: f~ 
!Z:rr<J", ",. Gnr ~"IIi",~ ? ~ f<i!<1 'fit f~ 
iqiQ" ;r, f<"'f<T "f<rm 'f>"[ '.il1 ~~ ~. m· 
~'f o,l~ ? \'T i{ ~[ ~ ,,;. ~i ;f,~ ~ . 
~r <r{t ~ I ~ ~ f-fO !;t,fT;: .. q,~~iffi 
~~~<: ~ ro ;f,~ ? ~<fi~ 

~ni'w:<: 'f.T .f;B"<'IT 'l"T ~ Q:T7fT ;:; ~ 
~. ;''T'l'i" ;;", -;:fr ~ I <r,; :r"': rtm ~ 
i[ml ~ ~~ ~f 'f>"T '91i" ~ il"m- w 
f~ I ~,lf eft<. '1"<: ~[~ l"fIir '" ~,if 
~ ~, ~'f'f>"<r lI~t ;W:[ O[TO' 'lfr ",i .,. tt 
~ I :r; >1'" ~j"'T 'f>"T ~TI i{ '!i;J ~'fT f'f>" 
~;r<. ;.ri'1 ~ ~ fif"f 'f>"T 01·.,1«1' <l; <:rTlf.t 
~3,", iJT ~'o1<IT 'f~ifI· t'F ~t ;;fr .rt'I> 
~f ~ B"~ ~ <f i~ fffi 'fiT ~ 
,p~. ~ ? ~ ~ lJ"l1r if; ~~ ~j" ~ 
<f ~ fif"f ~ '1I'T 'ij-;;j6· ~ ? liT <it 
il"i'l" '8~ '!'f."Q' 'f"~. f'f>" '>ItR f.r.<rT 'f01 
~~~ gt iJi" ~ '1"<: w-n liT" ift;rr 
~fna>i, fm 'fiT li'<r'f'T g{ iJT ;m <n: 
~iJ'IT ~ Q:f'IT ;'(fr~ii", ~lir g-t Q"T ~ 
fl ~'IT 'qlnaii" 'l"n: ~.1'~ f'to-ID 'f>"[ lfur 
it q{ iJT ;m 'f>T ~ ~ <r@ ift;rr 
~'T, 'f.l~<r liT 9f.rf"q-,'i;rit 'fit 
;m 'f>"T fu-:>+n ","'Il ~<T I ~'i1: ~i'l" ~ 
<r.& -q- 'nlJfal f'f>" 'ff,~ ifiq iit 
lR if; iflt ii ~ ~ ~ l\1fi I <i <it 
~oT it f'f>" 'I>1t <iI"1:fAl otf ,;,"iIflf; <'fiiT 
~r l!!f~lIi ;r;;Th. if ;;"'1" fm if; '9 { ;,' 
iif'TilT q-~ ~ 'if, 'f>"T{ OIlflOff >tf ~,q 
ffill'f <til" q-m fa.m '"!aT >tT oiq f'fiffi 
'f>"T ;;,{[ iftir otT I 'f>"j~ ;;;m;n <IT ~;q 
~'i1: 'f>"T{ '!;r i1<: ;;'1\iT 'if <IT q~f "''B 
iitm ¥.IT I ",", 'r.<r ~,,,,' 'fi<1 l!! ~T <f<r 
If;nl u:,'ii ~ ,"'iI" ~'f>"f ~~A" 1f 
'1"Hf iflclT ~, ;m if; f<'Tii" ?:r ql?:1 ifl·.fr t, 
f~[ if; "f?~ '!it "t''rf,-fi fif<'[ q{ <it "~-.r 
i[M ~, f'f-;T, 'f>"r 'ff:~ 'l"',<: ;fi"" fif<'[ ili' 
eft "'">R ifim t, f'li""':Tf 'f>"T <m:f. ~ iff 
ar ifl! ~~ 'nc:1 i!fo'.(fJ ~, ~'R 1(0,000 

~l1i fif<'[ iflir <it ;m if ~ i(,o 0 0 "Ii 0 

~~ '1><: f~ I ~ ~~ ij; ~;f ;;ft t 
:a;; 'f>"l ffiiff if ~ ~r 'f>"lf 'fo<: f~ t, 
~iI" H ~iff q<. "'l1~ Ui> ~ ~ 
;;'"~(f ~ t, ~<r iJT ri m ;;'"IT(t <r( 

q:"fu' ~ I .j-" ~i'1 'f>"T~, ~ "'if 
.. T{ mt ~, q<r" ;;'''RiT t aT ~ '" 
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• ~ ~ <;t~ ~ ~~~ it ~ ~)ft 
~ I ~1fRlfr 'Ii't it( m't lfrt ,nr~ 
~ ;;nit m '3''1' it r.rif 'fifeiii' it 1 
1{i ~ <mr fl m ~ ;;@ ~ fop ~ 
~f ~~f ~ I oqr;r ~ ~ ifrt f.l;dt 
~f.rIm'f<;rir it 1fT 'fi11:~ 'f it liT 
mr.r ~ it, fqlWr <m:'l', it, .rt'f 
~lfr i\' liT ~~ ~lir it ~l 'lI',-t ~ aT 
~ it; f<;r!t ~ 'lI'~~ 'irW:IT ~I Jf ~ q'R 

""" @';f ~ifT ~ I 1{ ~ ~crf I 1.f> '3'·1 
it; ~ "fI'W ~fuT ~ ~ ~u nn ~ 
1ft ;nrj~ @,;f ~a- ~ 1 1{ ~ lI'r .f>~f 
fit; ;;it ~1I1't ~Ilfrfol<f; ~ifT'" ~ ~ ~'f 
or f,{'f ~<'fa- ;;rr,~ ~, <f;4'f <f;~T ~ =lilmr 
t "'Ill' <f;~1 ~"'fiimr ~, w. f<fi:ft mr 
<n: m ~, <f;lf\' f<f;(I'r <mr <n:: ~n ~ I 
~«ormt ~ f<r.r it ifa.I1liT tTqf f<fi i:I')~-.r 
'fiWf fuqi 6'A ~, ~'Ii q.~~, I!;~ mCl' 
~ ~ fi' ~Tl{T I ifQCI' J~ m<lI'f ~ ~~ 
~, llI4R: llIl'f it~~if ~ -.rifit '3"f i!it 
al <mr ;rtf f<f;ifo1) ~m i!it l~;m'~~ 
<n0fT ~~r I ':3'01 'Ii\' ~'l>tm1\' m::it 
'I>f If'''~ ~ ~ f<f; '3''f '" JI1 fl 
~C\'T ~ <r« .n ~M-.r <;1'« it fWff 
'3l'lif 1 elf ~if ",~a- ~ f<f; i\lflU m 
'flfT '3l'lff 'Ii't (fIT'Ii ~lfrU ""'« 'I>Ilflfl'r 
~, ~f.v-r lI'ii ~ f'f ~ ~<if If'fm 
ro~ $'~, tfffi' ifQCI' ;;ft 11!f~~ JfOfT 
~d- ~ '3"f 'f) 'lI'~~ ~ llI-T;r ~"« i!it 
~ ~, lI'ii I!;<fi Off) oq..-"'r'f ;mr ~ I 

1l' oqj!f i!it 'f(!'0f]3i, 1l' 11;'f mif it :;rf 
~r tff llI-r;rr ~a~r it I ~r't 

~ .t. 
~tf ~ .rtq If) 0{ I ~ lfrt ~ ~ 
f~~'3l'n~>t I~'t~f'f;;r) 
~~citi'tHR~~llIr~ 
~, '3"f "') ;mr lI'T :.;ru ~;ft I ~ .rttr 
~ -.r' fit; 'flU ;mr 'ffi '3"f 'f) ? " 
~ 1.f{T ~' f'f ~ lfilf"~ ro I ~ 

of Expenditure) Bill 

<;)~ 'FT'li) ~ ~) ifl ~ f<f; ~lf -m m:: 
~ ~ 'll@ ~ f<f; if;fuoft t<lf.!1r <f;) I 
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Shri Kalika Singh (Azamgarh) : It 
is very difficult to draw a line between 
religious practices and social customs 
in India, because most of the rituals 
and festivities connected with birth, 
marriage and death come under our 
relieious scriptures. It can very weU 
be argued that the Bill itself may be 
contravening article 25 of the Consti-
tution of india, whereas Parliament 
has not been allowed to interfere with 
the religious practices that are pre-
vailing in our country. And, that is a 
very good provision. Parliament has 
always laid it down as a rule not to 
legislate on any point which may be 
even touching any of the religious 
practices of any of ·the communities. 
Therefore, my first objection is that 
the Bill goes against fundamental 
guarantee given by the Constitution of 
India. 

Then, the second objection against 
the Bill is, that the only important 
provision in the Bill is the punishment 
clause. Clause 1 is Title, clause 2 is 
the definition clause and clause S at 
once goes to punishment. It says: 

''Whoever incurs avoidable ex-
penditure on social customs shall 

be liable to deposit as fine double 
the amount spent in excess of the 
prescribed limit in any of the 
various forms of recognised invest-
ments." 

And the punishment also is 3 months 
simple imprisonment besides deposit. 
ing double the amount. 

In clause 4, the right to initiate pro 
ceedings is given to any private indi-
vidual. Here in our country where 
!it;gation is already going on in large 
numbers, this simple legislation will 
ada to that mass of litigation particu-
larly when it is very difficult to define 
what avoidable expenditure is. E':en 
if Government prescribes the Iim:t ~s 
being only Rs. 1,000 or Rs. 2,000, it 
Wlll affect a person who is not literate 
enough or who does not generally keep 
an account book. A person who is not 
literate or who does not keep an ae-
acount spends some amount. Some-
body files a complaint in a criminal 
court that that man has spent more. 
He has not got any account book. Some 
oral evidence is let in; it is said that 
the man has exceeded the prescribed 
limit. The man says he has not. When 
he is asked whether he has got any 
document to show that he is not able 
!o pr<>?uce any. The result is that he 
IS punished to 3 months' imprisonment. 
So, many people will be punished 
under this legislation not because the 
legislation makes it a crime but be-
c~use false complaints have been ini-
tiated and false and perjured evidence 
ha~ b~ given. On that ground al30, 
this Blll has to be rejected by this 
House. 

~e other point is this. It touches 
s?C1al customs. Birth, aeath and mar-
rIage are not the only three things to 
be considered among social customs. 

• 'JIhere are many social customs that 
have to be taken into consideration 
where expenditure is incurred. 

. When people spend on deaths, mar-
r18ges and births, where does the 
money go? After the abolition 01 the 
zamindari. there are a large number 
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of poor communities in the villages 
who are not provided for. It is only 
on the occasion of births, marriages 
and deaths that they get something. 
It may not be a very large amount. 
But, they get something in the form 
of cloth or some petty amounts. 
Instead of trying to give them some-
thing you are just trying to deprive 
those people from getting anything. 
Who are the people in the villages and 
small towns who get this benefit from 
'.hese customs? it is not the rich but 
th·, poor. Therefore. on that ground 
also, I OPPOSe this Bill. 

My other hon. friends have already 
opposed this Bill on other grounds, 1 
also request my hon. friend, the 
Mover of this Bill to withdraw it. 
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Shri Oza (Zalawad): Mr. Chair-

man, Sir, ! oppose this Bill and the 
motion for more than one reason. In 
the first place, I am against this 
tendency tcJ legislate for anything and 
everything under the sun. In roy 
humble JP:"ion We have got only 
certain things where we can legislate, 
we cannot )egislate for anything and 
everything. 

Aiter all, it is true that ostentatious 
expenses after ceremonies are not 
proper. It is not a healthy sign. But, 
all the same, I do not think it would 
be necessary or, rather, proper to 
legislate for it. I remember the days 
of 1930's w'len under the influence of 
Gandhiji we cut down very much our 
expenses on SO many customs on 
marriages and other occasions. Even 
rich persons used to do things in a 
very simple manner. It is very un-
fortunate that now again a sort of 
fashion has started particularly among 
the so-called higher strata of society 
where they are spending a lot of 
money after marriages. Let us hope 
that We will arouse social conscience 
in them and We will look down upon 
such ostentatious expenses. For 
example, if OUr hon. Ministers both 
in the States and at the Centre re-
fuse to go where huge expenditure is 
incurred after marriages, where 
they spend a lot of money 
on flood lights and bands, I 
think it w,ll go a long way to im-
prove the condition. I fully know 
that there is a tend2ncy among rich 
persall' to always manage to see that 
some b'g Jignitary is present at their 
marrisge functions so that they can 
ta¥:e photos and all that. . 

The Deputy Minister of Agriculture 
(Shri M. 'Y. KrislmappO!): The Mem-
bers of pgrliament should set an 
example. 

8hri Oza: They are not satisfied 
with Members, they are only satis-
fied with Ministers. Somebody was 
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light-heartedly talking that as in 
every marriage they require an ele-
phant, a band Or things like that they 
now require a Minister also. If we 
want to put dawn such expenses, L 
think we shauld stop going to such 
functions. I am sure that will go a 
long way in improving the situation, 

Then, pUlting such an unenforcea-
ble legislation on OUr statute-book is 
nat also a happy thing, because >Jut-
ting an unenforceable legislation on 
.our statute-book diminishes or dec-· 
rcases respect for law and people arc 
encouraged not to re,pect law, If this 
legislatian gaes on the statute-book, 
I am sure it will be very difficult 
ta enforce it. The re mit will be that 
people will lOSe respect for law. 
There are sa many good laws on the 
st~tute-book which require to be en~ 
forced. People wil! lose respect far 
th03e laws also and OUr task in en-
forcing them will become difficult 
Therefore, .mch pieces of legislatio~ 
which are not enforceable shauld not 
be braught on the statute-book. 

The Bill is also very vague. It 
says: "avoidable expenditure", which 
means expenditure above a prescrib-
ed limit. The Government shall have 
ta prescribe that limit. So the 
Government must prescribe a 
limit for a marriage occasion 
at Tatas .or Birlas and anather 
limit for such an occasion at a 
sweeper's place. I think it would be 
very difficult for the Government to 
prescribe such limits. Big schedules 
will have to be prepared and 'added 
They will haVe to say that if a ma~ 
got so much as income' he will be able 
to spend a certain amount on a parti-
cular occasion, and a slab system rate 
u~to the highest limit will have to be 
lal~ down. I think this piece of 
leglsla,tJon will be, if I am allowed to 
say, rldlculous. . I 

1 wo.uld, therefore, request my 
han. friend to withdraw the Bill and 
n~t unnecessarily agitate the public' 
mmd o~er. this, because I am sur~ 
anc~ thIS IS circulated people will 
begl? to say that this Government is 
putting up pieces of legislation just: 

of Expenditure) Bill 

for show and they would never be 
'able ta enforce them. We have al-
ready g.ot so many pieces of legisla-
tion which an very good and which. 
l'equire to b" followed up. If you 
want to see that people have respect 
for such leg'slations we should re-
frain fram p'-1tting. this type of legi3-
lations on the statute-book. I would 
once again request my han. friend to. 
withdraw this Bill rather than cir-
culate it amllng the public. 

The Minister of Law (Shri A, K_ 
Sen) : Mr, Chairm~n, Sir, I entirely 
agree with thnse han. Members whl> 
have said. that our enthu:iiasm for 
social refonn shauld find expression, 
in our attempt to increase the volume 
of legislation p~ssing, through Parlia-
ment. It should be realised that the 
cure lor e'-lCl'Y soci~l evil does not lie 
in passing a law, because, after all~ 

law will only expxess, possibly, in a 
legal form what the society otherwise' 
expresses. But if the society cannot 
enforce wriat it expresses to be right 
or wrong, how a continuous volume 
of social legislation can enforce it is· 
a question which we should ask our-
selves. 

Th's is a common problem which 
arises in every case where you try tl> 
remove a social evil by passing a-
law, How:" the law to enforce itself? 
Take, for instance, the scheme of this 
BilL Po;sibly. with the desire to re-
move th,s e'jjl very few will disagree. 
But take, fIrst of all the immense 
difficulties which this 'legislation will 
face immediately after it goes to the 
statute-book. First of all, it tries to> 
prahibit expenditure above a particu-
lar limit in connection with sociaf 
customs. Social customs are defined 
as festivitics and rituals connected 
with birth, marriage and death. Sup-
p.osing it is !",ither a festivity nOr a 
rltu~l but a pure reception, is it a 
festIVity or a ritual? That will be a 
fine point. Secondly, the most im-
portant thing, namely, the prescribed 
limit is left ta the rule making power 
of the Government. Now, how can 
there be a uniform limit for an 
classes of people? What may be thee 
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most unhappy and unauthorised ex-
penditure in the case of a peasant, who 
e,uns, po,slbly, less than Rs. 1,000 
a year, might be a very reasonable 
amount to he spent by a man who 
earns, possihly, Rs. 5,000 a year and 
and so on. We cannot prescribe a 
uniform limit for the purpose of pro-
hibiting expenditure on social and 
other fest vlties. If we do so we shall 
really be m3king ourselves absolutely 
ridiculous. 

If, therefore, it is conceded th'at 
there must teo different rules or diffe-
I'ent limits for different classes of 
people and different income groups, 
then we are again confronted with a 
terrible diffic"lty in enforcing this 
law. It will mean that We will have 
to make, :irst of all, an elaborate 
machinery fer supervising the diffe-
rent incom", groups, for supervising 
the social and daily lift" of hundreds 
and thousands of people spread out 
all over the country. There must be 
a machiner.\! which must not only 
supervise b!l: also keep a continuous 
watch On festivities which are taking 
place daily. Now at this very moment 
when we are speaking here I have 
no doubt that there are thousands of 
festivities ~')ing on all over India-
religious and social-thousands literal-
ly speaking co"ering the entire length 
and breadth uf this country. How is 
any machinery going to be set up 
which can !{~ep a continuous watch 
over the perfcrmance of religious and 
other social activities of a population 
of 400 millions spread out over 400 
thousand villa!:es? It is a task which 
is SO stupendou~ that I do not think 
any governmen~al machinery can 
undertake. 

It must be left, in the last analysis, 
to the gooo:! sense of the individual 
concerned, to the social conscience of 
the villages and the towns in this 
country. It must be left to a growing 
sense of reslJonsibility in our own 
selves so that we learn to avoid useless, 
waste of expenditure which is for 
the purpose of show and pump, and 
we learn to ! ave as much as we can 

for the purpose of helping the deve-
lopment:ll cfiJ!'ts of the c:.u:~:ry. 

These are the ultimate palliatives. 
which can be effective. If we try to 
make it ~ffcctive by law we shall 
only be frustrating the object which 
we have in view. I entirely agree" 
with those who have voiced their 
very strang ~pinion against P3SSing a 
law on every subject. We are not 
here to m"k~ laws, Wf' are here to do 
things effec~;vely for attaining the 
objectives whIch we haVe set for our·· 
selves having regard to and taking 
in to account the difficulties ly'ng in 
the way of !Inking our policies effec-
tive and efficacious. 

With the;~ words, Sir, I take leave 
to resume ""lly seat, but I strongly 
voice the opposition of the Govern-
ment agam,t a measure of this kind. 
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Mr. Chairman: Has the hon. Mem-
ber the leave of the House to with-
draw his Bill? 

The Bill was, by leave, withdrawn. 

16,20 hrs. 

OLD AGE MARRIAGE RESTRAINT 
BILL 

(by Shri Mohan Swarup) 

Shri Mohan Swarup (Pilibhit): I 
beg to move: 

"That the Bill to put a restraint 
on marriage in old age be taken 
into consideration." 
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